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Excellence isn’t a destination; it’s a lifestyle. Chad Hennings has lived this message 
throughout his lifetime.  Chad has been an outstanding athlete at every level of 
sport as well as an exemplary citizen. 
 
 

 Two sport standout from Benton Community High School, including Iowa high school state 
champion wrestler 

 One of the most decorated NCAA college football players while playing for the U.S. Air Force 
Academy and a two-time Academic All American 

 Forty-five successful combat missions, flying the A-10 Warthog with the Air Force 

 Nine-year NFL career and three Super Bowl Championships with the Dallas Cowboys 

 An author: 
o Forces Of Character 
o Rules of Engagement  
o It Takes Commitment 

 Distinguished speaker for companies such as:  
o American Airlines  
o Bank of America 
o General Motors 

o Citigroup 
o Air Force Academy 
o FBI 

 

Chad shows through his own life that when character becomes a habit, transformational change is 

possible.  Jerry Jones Dallas Cowboys, Owner and General Manager 

Chad Hennings’ message is a masterful mixture of wholesome core values re-enforced with entertaining 

life stories to crystallize the concepts. He received a well-deserved standing ovation from our group of 

450 sophisticated business professionals who pride themselves in their own presentation skills. He is an 

outstanding role model for would be achiever from young adults to organization leaders.  Joe Slaughter 

Herff Jones, Vice President 

Chad has the unique ability to influence an audience that ranges from young students to seasoned CEO’s 

and everyone in between! His platform creates an excitement about his anticipated appearance and his 

dynamic, insightful delivery accomplishes what only the best speakers can offer- the audience’s desire to 

hear more.  Joe Croce CiCi's Pizza, Founder 

Chad did a tremendous job keynoting our International Roundtable. His message about leadership, 

character, and vision was superb, inspirational, and delivered in an entertaining manner. It was much 

deeper than most keynote bubblegum messages. Moreover, it’s apparent that Chad lives his beliefs. I 

would highly recommend him as an intelligent, articulate speaker with a powerful message.  Matt 

Michel CEO, Service Nation, Inc 

Chad challenges audiences to dare to be excellent and inspires businesses to create cultures of 

excellence. People and organizations don’t do great thing to become great; great people and 

https://chadhennings.com/


organizations do great things. Chad credits his post-NFL career successes to a secret he learned early on: 

Excellence is a Lifestyle. 


